Rocky Valley Bikes & Snow Sports
226 Kiewa Valley Hwy, Tawonga South
Ph: 03 5754 1118 Email: info@rockyvalley.com.au

3 Peaks Weekend Tour
Tour Route:
This is a road ride not for the faint hearted, it is a 235km loop ride from Mount Beauty, via the
Tawonga Gap, Mount Hotham and Omeo back to Mount Beauty.
The ride departs Rocky Valley Bikes and Snow Sports 8am Saturday morning. Heading north along the
Kiewa Valley Highway, turning left at the Tawonga Gap for the first climb of the day, approx. 7.5 km, avg
gradient 6%. Turning left onto the Great Alpine Road at Germantown and heading south to Harrietville.
Here you start the 2nd climb heading up to Mount Hotham, approx. 30 km of climbing avg gradient 4%,
max gradient 18%. Continue on the Great Alpine Road, through Dinner Plain and to Omeo, where you
can rest for the night.
Sunday morning departing Omeo at 8am heading along the Omeo Highway through Anglers Rest and
then turn left onto Bogong High Plains Road. Here you will face the final climb, the Back of Falls Creek,
with an avg gradient of 10% for 8km, it will push you to your limits. Once you reach Falls Creek it is
almost all downhill to finish back at Rocky Valley Bikes.
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Tour Includes: Full support crew, meals and accommodation.
Cost: $580 per person, twin share accommodation
Support Crew
Vehicle and mechanical support is provided throughout the 2 days. Your luggage will be
collected each morning and taken to your accommodation and returned to your accomodation
on the Sunday for pick up. Vehicles have bike carrying capabilities if needed.
Weekend Program
Friday - Arrive in Mount Beauty and settle into your
accommodation
Saturday morning enjoy a cooked breakfast at your
accommodation while your luggage is collected.
Departing accommodation at 8am, riding at your pace, with a
group or on your own.
Lunch will be waiting for you at Mount Hotham, so you can refuel and recharge. Don’t forget to
take additional nutrition on the bike with you as you will need it.
Pushing on to Omeo, where you will stay at the historic Golden Age Motel and a hot shower
awaits. Choose a meal from the full a la carte menu (2 courses are included) and the restaurant
is fully licensed with local wines and a fully stocked bar (beverages not included).
Sunday morning fuel up with a continental breakfast at your
accommodation, while we collect your luggage.
Departing at 8am, you might like a leisurely start while your legs
warm up, before you start the climb up the back of Falls Creek.
Lunch is again provided at the historic Cope Hut, take a few
minutes to enjoy the beautiful scenery before you head into Falls
Creek and start the fast descent back to Mount Beauty.
On arrival back at your accommodation where your luggage and a hot shower will be waiting.
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